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Biography
Mike Nasi is a partner with Jackson Walker LLP where he practices environmental and energy law.
Mike has been practicing before state and federal environmental and energy agencies and appellate
courts for 27 years. Mr. Nasi’s compliance counseling, permitting, and enforcement defense work
spans a wide range of federal and state energy and environmental regulatory programs. Mike is
counsel for electric generation, mining, and oil and gas interests in state, regional and national
litigation and policy initiatives and coordinates multi-state outreach and legislative efforts.
Mr. Nasi is invited to testify as an expert at hearings and energy policy events across the country,
and is published in several trade journals on environmental and energy law and policy. Mike serves
as Senior Advisor to “Life:Powered” – a national energy education initiative, as Special Counsel to
the Southern States Energy Board (SSEB) and Wyoming’s Energy Policy Network (EPN), as an
advisory board member for North Dakota’s Environmental Research Center (EERC), as a member
of the Policy Advisory Board (PAB) of the Energy Council’s Center for Legislative Energy &
Environmental Research (CLEER), and as a guest lecturer in the “Energy Law & Policy” course at
the University of Texas Law School and contributed to Rice University’s “Leadership & Decision
Making in the Energy Industry” course.
Mr. Nasi is a Past Chairman of the State Bar of Texas Environmental and Natural Resources Law
Section and is consistently recognized on several Chambers, Who’s Who and Best Lawyers in
America lists, including the “Best Environmental Attorney” Award, as well as the Law 360 “Energy
and Environmental Trailblazer Award” for his work on carbon capture utilization and storage (CCUS)
project development and related policy initiatives.

